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Lot

Selling Price

Parlour Room
Rare Antique Regency
1
mahogany four door press, with
later painted decoration, brass
banded door trim, recessed
panelled doors, shaped front
apron standing on splay legs,
the top painted with Flemington
Racecourse - Victoria Racing
Club to the top, each door
painted with Melbourne Cup
Winner The Assyrian 1882 &
Dunlop 1887, with owner,
trainer & jockey names, the
base painted Victoria Racing
Licences, Training Schedules,
Stables, Paddocks & Yard,
Stewards Licences, Racing
colours, Tack room, stores. The
doors open to reveal pull out
sides with titled usage, approx
206cm H x 130cm W

$300

Vintage English Regency style
drum table, approx 65cm H x
50cm D

4

J.Gautherin Large patinated
bronze figure group of a
falconer on horse back,
mounted on a marble base,
approx 75cm H

5

Antique 18th C English
mahogany George III single
drawer servery, standing on
channelled square tapering
legs, approx 82cm H x 122cm
W x 59cm D

$280

Rare antique English oak
specimen hard stone inlaid
chest board top games table,
approx 77cm H x 52cm W

$650

Vintage French black enamel
metal and Bakelite phone

$280

8
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$1,600

Selling Price

9

Antique coloured lithograph,
titled "A Winters Evening"
mounted in a pierced pine frame

$140

10

Vintage cedar Regency style
tray top standard lamp, approx
184cm H

$200

11

Rare antique 19th Century
tortoise inlaid mother of pearl
sarcophagus, with bone
bending and turned ivory bun
feet, approx 11cm H

$950

11A

Antique percussion pistol with
bone inlay, brass banding &
capping (Possible conversion)

$360

11B

Antique percussion pocket
pistol, with brass capping &
banding (Possible conversion)

$320

13

Antique oval breakfast table,
carved scalloped edge turned
support, with four splay carved
legs, approx 74cm H

$440

14

Assortment small crops various mounts to include fly
whisk (5)

$50

15

Vintage machine made table
rug, red ground with cherubs
and foliage, approx 180cm x
230cm

$100

16

Huntsman Fox by Hanford's
along with a fox pelt (2)

$230

17

Antique William IV single ended
chaise lounge, circa 1835

18

Wedgwood pale blue jasper
twin handled campagna urn,
approx 22cm H x 16cm W

19

Antique cedar bedpost
converted to a standard lamp
with shade, approx 144cm H

20

Large bronze figure of a young
maiden releasing a dove,
approx 92cm H

$5,500

3

7

Lot
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$1,100
$140

-

$550

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

21

Pair of antique 19th Century
Sheffield plate candlesticks,
each approx 24cm H (2)

$60

41

Fine antique English rosewood
shaped topped loo table, approx
71cm H x 111cm D

$800

22

Antique English inlaid figured
walnut music cabinet, approx
96cm H x 57cm W

$480

42

Antique Pears coloured
lithograph titled "A Winters
Morning" pressed pine frame

$300

23

Antique Pears coloured
lithograph titled "The Toast, The
Ladies, God Bless 'Em"
mounted in oak frame

$160

43

Fine pair of antique porcelain
candlesticks, cast in relief with
scrolling foliage with gilt
highlights, approx 28.5cm H (2)

$440

26

Miniature brass carriage clock,
with key, approx 8cm H

$360

27

Miniature circular silver plated
carriage clock with key, approx
8cm H

$180

Lounge Room
French Louis XV style wing arm
45
chair

28

Miniature antique convex
ebonized framed mirror, approx
14cm D

$340

29

English mahogany book trough,
approx 85cm H x 92cm W

$440

30

Two antique military
Staffordshire figures to include
Dundas, highest approx 30cm
H (2)

$120

31

Antique Victorian walnut work
table, approx 76cm H x 44cm W

32

$500

47

Art Deco style bronze dancer
with out stretched standing on
one foot, on marble base,
approx 56cm H

$360

48

Pair of green marble and brass
mounted Empire style
pedestals, each approx 119cm
H (2)

$440

49

Art Deco style bronze dancer
with hoop on marble base,
approx 48cm H

$420

$280

50

Victorian style mahogany
double ended chaise lounge

$480

Antique satinwood and
mahogany writing slope, brass
inlay top, approx 18cm H x
50cm W

$200

51

Pair of Victorian style
mahogany armchairs (2)

$340

52

33

Assortment horse, boot horn,
riding crop and walking stick (3)

$200

Art Deco upholstered foot stool,
approx 16cm H x 47cm W x
30cm D

53

Antique mahogany dropside
Pembroke table, sectional
taperstry support on a quadfoil
base, fitted with a single drawer
and dummy drawer to the end,
approx 71cm H x 157cm
(closed)

$650

Good solid parquetry topped
coffee table, baluster legs,
approx 46cm H x 130cm x
75cm D

$400

34

54

Antique Victorian brass inlaid
and banded jewellery box,
approx 9cm x 23cm W x 15cm
D

$220

35

Italian ebonized card box,
covered with steeple chase
scene

$160

55

$1,100

36

Three antique and later
mounted crops, one with
sterling mount in the form of
serpent and foliage (3)

$320

Antique mid 19th Century drop
side work table, tapering gun
barrel support, quatrefoil base
with lions paw feet, approx
75cm H x 35cm W (closed),
approx 58cm D

56

$360

37

Antique French bronze casket,
cast in relief with classical
figures and chariots, approx
11cm H

$120

38

Antique Victorian papier Mache
painted and inlaid with Mother
of pearl box, approx 11cm x
26cm W x 22cm D

$240

Two Volume set of antique
books, British Sports &
Sportsmen. Vol I & II, each
covered with gilt lettered red
Moroccan leather, marbled
fronts paper, gilt paper ends,
This Edition is limited to 1000
copies, this edition is No 964 (2)

57

$180

Pair of blue glass epergnes with
baskets, approx 58cm H (2)

$220

Vintage machine tapestry
showing a hunting scene,
approx 133cm H x 180cm

39
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$40

Lot

Selling Price

Lot
74

A pair of antique cast iron
figural 'Punch and Judy' door
stops, rare version with 'baby'
Punch, approx 32cm H &
shorter (2)

$220

76

Set of brass fire tools & stand
and brass fire guard

$200

77

Antique early Victorian figured
walnut pole screen with
adjustable shield shaped panel,
approx 150cm H x 40cm W

$340

79

Antique English mid 19th
century Rosewood circular
dining table well carved
elaborate three leg support,
approx 73cm H x 130cm Dia

$1,900

80

Set of six fine early Victorian
rosewood carved shaped back
dining chairs (6)

$1,100

81

Antique French Henri II wall
clock

$420

82

Antique William IV Rosewood
teapoy, lift top, fitted interior,
with double bowl holes and pair
of caddies, approx 73cm H x
43cm W x 33cm D

$900

83

Framed decorative print of a
medieval tapestry, mounted in
glazed gilt frame, approx 88cm
H x 97cm W

$250

84

EUGÈNE-ANTOINE AIZELIN
France (b.1821-d.1902)
"Nymphe de Diane" signed
Aizelin in bronze with brown
patina

85

Antique candle stick, tea pot
and coffee pot (3)

$220

86

Antique turned cedar stool
along with a vintage turned leg
example, both covered with cow
hide (2)

$120

87

Custom made hardwood bar, by
Jason Scott Timberline
Furniture, made from a tree that
was outside Peter Flynn's office
window at Woodlands Stud
Denman, the tree fell in a huge
storm so Peter had it made into
a bar, mounted with horse
trophies from America, approx
116cm H

$1,700

88

Wall mounted shelf with horses
heads mounts by Marrta Mc
Millian, approx 50cm H x 161cm
W

-

89

Set of six Doulton hunting mugs
and jug (7)

$180

90

Antique Staffordshire figure of a
Scot and deer, approx 44cm H

$100

58

Pair of antique cut crystal
decanters, each approx 26cm H
(2)

$90

59

Four piece vintage Ex English
Harrods of London coffee & tea
service along with an additional
pierced gallery tray (5)

$260

60

Pair of decanters, each approx
23cm H (2)

$120

61

Three antique Staffordshire
figures groups to include a
Zebra etc, approx 22cm H &
shorter (3)

$160

Fine English Rosewood shaped
top library / occasional table,
mid 19th C, approx 72cm H x
137cm W x 66cm D

$550

Pair of vintage embossed
copper fire boxes with cow hide
upholstery tops, approx 31cm H
x 41cm W x 33cm D (2)

$200

62

63

-

64

Vintage two height standard
lamp, adjustable arms along
with a Italian Florentine style
wine table

65

Antique Regency three tiered
mobile what not, turned tapering
supports standing on large
brass wheel castors early 19th
C, approx 104cm H x 92cm W x
49cm D

$320

66

Harrods of London twin handled
silver plated tray, approx 62cm
W x 38cm D

$120

67

Pair of silver plated claret jugs
with acid etched decoration,
each approx 46cm H (2)

$480

68

Pair of cut crystal square form
decanters, each approx 25cm H
(2)

$160

70

Large gilt framed rectangular
mirror, approx 113cm H x
143cm W

$440

71

Three antique horse and riders
Staffordshire figures to include
Dick Turpin etc, approx 31cm H
(3)

$200

72

Pair of bronze figures horse
bookends, both standing on
stepped marble bases, approx
22cm H (2)

$290

73

Two antique Staffordshire
female figures, approx 20cm H
& shorter (2)

$40
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$4,000

Lot

Selling Price

91

Vintage French blue glass soda
siphon, approx 32cm H

$100

92

Antique French part demi tasse
set, with registration device
dating to 1880's

$70

93

French part dinner service
decorated with floral sprays,
tureen approx 31cm x 10cm

$60

94

T.F Byrne, pastel of The
famous Octagonal, 1 of only 6,
signed and dated lower right,
along with a hand stitched
cushion and shoe, approx 40cm
H x 46cm W (3)

$850

Vintage West German three
train longcase clock, chiming on
tubes, approx 218cm H x 67cm
W x 37cm D

$1,500

95

96

Antique cast iron door stop

Hallway
Antique Meissen style twin
97
handled pot & under dish (A/F) ,
approx 18cm H (2)

Art Deco bronze dancer on
marble step base, approx 56cm
H

$420

111

Antique mid 19th Century
ebonised two door pier cabinet
with floral marquetry inlaid
decoration & brass banding,
approx 105cm H x 109cm W x
34cm D

$320

112

Vintage turned pedestal and a
plaster figure of a maiden (2)

$120

113

Two Royal Doulton figures,
Autumn Breezes HN1924 and
Julia HN2705, each approx
19.5cm H (2)

$200

114

Pair of antique milk glass
lustres, each approx 26cm H (2)

$100

116

Antique English Rosewood
cased chiming mantle clock,
with pendulum and key, approx
34cm H x 43cm W x 16cm D

$420

117

Antique Art Nouveau inlaid
mantle clock, working order,
approx 15cm H x 26cm W x
7cm D

$180

118

Antique Edwardian inlaid
Rosewood parlour cabinet,
approx 194cm H x 117cm W x
38cm D

119

Framed antique lithograph

120

Hand knotted hall runner of
beige ground, approx 450cm L
x 77cm W

$120

Pair of antique mahogany
carved Louis XV style chairs (2)

$80

100

Antique coloured print of a gun
dog in an antique frame

$160

101

Antique early 19th Century
mahogany chiffonier, approx
136cm H x 105cm W x 33cm D

$650

$80

102

Pair of antique Sheffield plate
candlesticks, each approx
29cm H (2)

103

Antique 19th Century Meissen
marked twin handled jardiniere,
with encrusted flowers and
decorated with birds & insects,
approx 15cm H

$160

104

Three antique Staffordshire
figures, each approx 25cm H (3)

$50

105

Limited edition coloured
engraving, Chasseur Ebare

$60

106

Antique George III tea caddy,
with central bronze handle.
Circa 1790's, approx 17cm H x
33cm W x 17cm D

$180

107

Edwardian side table fitted with
single drawer standing on
square tapering legs, approx
79cm H x 44cm W x 55cm D

$140

108

Selection of antique coloured
engraving, sporting and
coaching scenes, 19th century
and later (5)

$160

109

Pair of silver plated three stick
candelabras, each approx 38cm
H (2)

$160

Selling Price

110

$180

99
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Lot

$1,000

$60
$380

Antique French hallstand,
painted brass hooks, central
mirror, approx 220cm H x 82cm
W
Bedroom 1
Pair of antique framed
122
Renaissance style needle work
tapestries of rectangular shape.
Each approx 113 cm H x 47.5
cm W (2)

$480

123

French Louis XVI style onyx
topped dressing chest, with
mirrored back, approx 135cm H
x 97cm W x 49cm D

$500

125

Unattributed South East Asian
bronze bust of a female, approx
35cm H

$280

126

Large decorative gilt framed
print of a medieval scene
tapestry, figures on house back
in a landscape

$180

127

Antique French brass fire tools
and stand

$180

121
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$100

Lot

Selling Price

128

Antique French carved walnut
Louis XVI style fire screen,
approx 90cm H x 70cm W

$160

129

Good assortment of blankets
and quilts

$50

130

Antique 19th century mahogany
chest of five drawers, approx
121cm H x 120cm W x 56cm D

$600

130A

French arched top walnut
mirror, Approx 130cm h x 78cm
W

131

Lot

Selling Price
$20

146

Large decorative landscape
picture in gilt frame

147

Antique leather embossed bible
with brass clasp, approx 30cm H

148

Shelley black ground jug and
bowl set with two potties

$60

149

Vintage porcelain head doll,
dressed, approx 60cm H

$20

$300

150

Antique mahogany single
drawer dressing table, approx
74cm H x 125cm W x 54cm D

$420

Framed 19th century woolwork
tapestry, approx 68cm H x
78cm W

$100

151

Cast metal and drop lustre
candelabrum, approx 72cm H

$140

132

Antique wrought iron frame and
copper and brass oil lamp,
telescopic movement

$160

152

Antique French walnut marble
topped nightstand, approx
80cm H x 42cmW x 36cm D

$220

133

Ceramic milk can and a jug and
bowl & faux flowers

$30

153

Georgian style mahogany
corner cabinet, approx 173cm H
x 60cm W x 40cm D

$200

134

Antique marble tiled back
washstand, approx 140cm H x
107cm W x 49cm D

$320

154

Pair of decorative gilt framed
coloured prints, of young ladies
(2)

$80

135

Cast metal horse mounted
standard lamp, approx 149cm H

$140

155

Antique circular revolving piano
stool, approx 50cm H

$120

136

Single drawer blanket chest,
approx 54cm H x 110cm W x
44cm D

$200

156

Traditional Australian rocking
horse, approx 105cm H x
125cm W x 62cm D

137

Antique French Louis XVI style
onyx topped bedside cabinet,
approx 87cm H x 40cm W x
40cm D

$280

157

Antique pink silk double bed
spread with bullion fringe

158

Antique bentwood settee
(restored cane work)

159

Antique French oak Louis XV
style nightstand, approx 69cm H
x 42cm W x 33cm D

$80

160

Marble topped brass lamp
table, approx 45cm H x 38cm
dia

$60

161

Antique French carved walnut
double bed, approx 162cm H x
203c W x 134cm D

162

Vintage gilt gesso circular
mirror, approx 86cm H

$270

163

Antique Edwardian wall shelf,
central painted panel, and fitted
with three mirrors, approx 56cm
H x 48cm W

$120

164

Vintage English inlaid bedroom
clock, approx 25cm H x 36cm
W x 18cm D

$200

165

Royal Doulton Elizabeth figure
of the Year HN 4426, Royal
Doulton Collectors Club Nicole
figure HN4112, approx 20cm H
& approx 21cm (2)

$140

166

Antique Georgian style canted
edge side table, approx 76cm H
x 92cm W x 39cm D

$160

$5

138

Assortment of soft toys and
cane baskets

139

Two drawer blanket chest,
upholstered top, approx 54cm H
x 136cm W x 45cm D

$220

Antique French bed, approx
135cm H x 210cm W x 153cm D
Bedroom 2
Kim Hewer, untitled, pastel 141
mare and foal, signed and
dated lower left, approx 54cm H
x 43cm D

$180

140

$80

$10

142

Small ceramic lamp, approx
33cm H

143

Antique French Louis Philippe
marble top nightstand, approx
76cm H x 41cm W x 35cm D

$200

144

Antique brass drum, leather
sling strap, sticks & Childs cap

$220

145

Antique ebonized wood, display
stand, carved pierced with
racing horse and rider,
stretchers below with turned
finial, approx 89cm H x 74cm W
x 50cm D

$220

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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$120

$1,500

$50
-

-

Lot

Selling Price

167

Vintage leather suit case,
approx 18cm H x 61cm W x
36cm D

$70

167A

Antique Childs Croquet set in
original box

$90

168

Vintage standard lamp, approx
160cm H

$50

169

Antique glass oil lamp, approx
43cm H

$70

170

Horse head candlestick and Art
Nouveau horse inkstand (2)

$80

171

Jug and basin set

$70

172

Decorative arched metal mirror,
approx 115cm H x 94cm W

$100

173

French cherrywood three
drawer commode, approx 87cm
H x 114cm W x 48cm D

$160

Master Bedroom
Decorative oleograph "Sleeping
174
by the Fire", approx 65cm H x
48cm W

$50

Exceptional antique inlaid and
painted shaped top work table,
lift top painted with two young
girls in a chair holding a dog,
the top lift to reveal a well
appointed fitted interior, approx
78cm H x 50cm W x 41cm D

$1,700

176

Antique French figural mantle
clock, mounted with a lady
playing a harp, approx 50cm H

$480

177

Five Antique porcelain figures to
include Meissen examples (AF),
approx 26cm H & smaller (5)

178

Antique Meissen porcelain
figure group, seated at a table,
approx 20cm H

$120

179

Good Antique 19th century
mahogany chest of five
drawers, with recessed panelled
drawer fronts, approx 121cm H
x 115cm W x 60cm D

$840

Antique French restoration
period four piece suite,
comprising two armchairs and
two side upholstered in red
velvet (4)

$600

Antique French oval gilt mirror,
ribbon tied crest, approx 97cm
H x 70cm W

$380

Antique English late Regency
bow front chest of five drawers,
painted with yellow and grey
stripes, turned wooden knobs
and standing on splay feet,
approx 96cm H x 101cm W x
51cm D

$950

174A

180

181

183
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$60

Lot

Selling Price

184

Assortment - filigree dressing
table of trays and cut crystal jar
small bedroom clock, approx
21cm H

$60

185

Royal Doulton Celeste figure
HN 2237 and Shirley HN 2702,
each approx 18cm H (2)

$220

186

Impressive figure mounted
silver plated boudoir mirror,
approx 57cm H x 40cm W

$360

187

Vintage inlaid twin pedestal
dressing table, shaped oval
mirror, cast metal cornucopia
supports, gumleaf and nuts
handles, approx 170cm H x
140cm W x 57cm D

$500

188

Vintage inlaid bedside cabinet
gumleaf and gumnut handle,
approx 90cm H x 60cm W x
50cm D

$200

189

Antique French marriage dome,
approx 42cm H x 37cm W

$180

190

Antique French Louis XV style
bed with ormolu mounts, approx
164cm H x 206cm W x 146cm D

$200

190A

Pair of French parquetry Louis
XV style nightstands with
marble tops (2)

$480

191

Impressive pair of studded
leather trunks, carry handles to
the sides, approx 57cm H x
46cm W x 40cm D (2)

192

Antique William IV rosewood
sewing table, pull out basket,
standing on a well carved
central support. Circ 1830's,
approx 72cm H x 52cm W x
40cm D

193

Antique autumn tones silk
double bed spread

194

Antique French beech framed
mannequin, maker Juvenia

$140

195

Two antique Victorian double
burner oil lamps, no shades,
each with black porcelain bases
(2)

$160

196

Pair of antique French carved
oak hall chairs with caned seats
(2)

$300

197

Antique French wooden A
framed ladder, 19th century,
approx 135cm H

$140

198

Glass and metal faux scales
centre piece lamp, approx 70cm
H x 52cm W
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$1,950

$800

$80

$80

Lot

Selling Price

Study Room
Vintage nickel plated hand
200
towel rock brass soap desk
hook

215
$50

201

Large antique cedar country two
door bookcase with four door
base, approx 240cm H x 193cm
W x 60cm D

$900

202

Impressive Antique French
Henri II carved oak hunting
buffet, approx 215cm H x
148cm W x 58cm D

$750

203

Antique marble clock, mercury
pendulum, needs replacement
pendulum suspension spring,
approx 47cm H x 40cm W

$400

204

Antique mahogany seven
drawer chest of drawers of
serpentine front design, fitted
with barley twist columns to the
sides, approx 123cm H x
127cm W x 62cm D

$1,200

205

Regency style open double
sided waterfall bookcase,
approx 125cm H x 80cm W x
68cm D

$670

207

Books - Scott's Novels, (to
include Ivanhhoe) leather bound
spine, marbled covers,
published by Adam and Charles
Black, circa 1877 (4)

$100

Books - Volumes-Blair's
Lectures, leather spine, latticed
board, circa 1793, London (2)

$120

Books - "Dogmat Moralis" Alex
Theologia, F.N. Natalis circa
1746, leather bound spine (4)

$160

Antique oak single drawer side
table standing on turned legs,
approx 75cm H x 92cm W x
49cm D

$200

Vintage oak and maple roll top
desk, approx 120cm H x 132cm
W x 73cm D

$320

212

Antique Georgian snap top
tripod table, circa 1790's,
approx 72cm H x 52cm W x
56cm D

$300

213

Two watercolours, Fawn and
Royal stag, signed lower right,
approx 37cm H x 28cm W (2)

$140

Kim Hewer pastel of two foals,
dated '85 along with a pastel
Morn Mystique, approx 45cm H
x 35cm W

$120

208

209

210

211

214
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Lot

Selling Price
Octagonal limited Edition
coloured print by Alister
Simpson, The Champion four
year old winning the 1997
Mercedes Classic at Rosehill
Gardens 1997, along with AJC
Derby Rug 1996, Two Occy
shoes worn at Woodlands Stud
and Occy Video. Approx 60cm
H x 79cm W (4)

Dining Room
Antique late Victorian cedar
216
mirrored back sideboard,
manufactured by M.P Ryan
Singleton, 1897, approx 200cm
H x 157cm W x 55cm D

$1,200

$750

217

Pair of antique porcelain &
brass oil lamps with Greek key
pattern, each approx 40cm H (2)

$100

218

Antique cased set of dessert
knives and forks setting for
twelve fitted with mother of
pearl handles

$320

219

Antique black marble clock,
needs pendulum suspension
spring replacement, approx
48cm H x 40cm W

$440

220

Boxed set of antique fish
flatware setting for twelve

$240

221

Vintage walnut two drawer
servery table fitted with a lined
cutlery drawer, approx 87cm H
x 106cm W x 52cm D

$320

222

French jardiniere and mirrored
plateau

$40

222A

A Fast Twenty Minutes reverse
painted hunting picture

$380

223

Antique carved alabaster
ornamental urn, approx 51cm H

$100

224

Pair of antique silver plated
lidded entree dishes, each
approx 15cm H (2)

$180

225

Fine antique English Parlour
cabinet, by T.B & W Cockayne
Cabinet makers Sheffield,
approx 235cm H x 140cm W x
45cm D

$850

226

Royal Doulton vase, Dickens
characters, approx 20cm H

$80

227

Antique walnut & brass book
slide, approx 33cm H

$80

228

Antique French carved
alabaster bust, of the Virgin
Mary, approx 34cm H

$500

229

Brass Kero lamp converted to
electric light, approx 55cm H

$100
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Lot

Selling Price
Antique Australian cedar oval
snap top breakfast table, large
turned support on three splay
legs, approx 77cm H x 140cm
W

$240

231

Set of six Regency style dining
chairs (6)

$240

232

Three sets of silver plated fish
servers with their original cases
(3)

$220

234

Cased set of high tea serving
items

$260

235

Austrian ceramic wall plaque
deer in landscape, approx 35cm
Dia

$70

236

Antique coloured lithograph,
young girl and puppy, mounted
in oak frame, approx 68cm H x
58cm W

$70

237

Antique walnut mirrored back
two door sideboard, approx
143cm H x 134cm W x 52cm D

$360

238

Assortment of cut crystal and
glass bedroom clock etc

239

Antique cased set of fish
flatware setting for twelve

240

Selection of prints and paintings
of gun dogs, horses etc (6)

$50

241

Antique walnut mirrored back
sideboard, set with bevelled
glass panels, approx 193cm H x
138cm W x 40cm D

$300

242

Antique blue glass vases and
Vaseline crimped edge bowl (4)

$60

243

Three vintage English
jardinieres (3)

$80

244

Kim Hewer, pastel titled
Colorado lady and Nacy
McQue, signed and dated lower
left '85, approx 52cm H x 65cm
W

$90

230

Bathroom
Vintage oval mirror
245
Kitchen
"Newmarket" Randwick pen
246
wash, signed Negus '89

$60

251

Antique Sherry barrel, approx
51cm H

$30

252

Two antique jugs one taking
snuff along with a teapot (3)

$60

254

Vintage crescent Coronation
coach and horses

$50

255

Antique early 19th century
carved wood crucifix of Jesus,
approx 50cm H

$100

256

Two antique French coffee
grinders (2)

$100

257

Assortment of china-teapot.
Sauce boat etc

$50

258

Silver plated mounted biscuit
barrel with an applied rope &
tag design to lid

$30

259

Assortment lot of antique
French copper items to include
brandy warmers, cake moulds,
saucepans, etc

$80

260

Antique English pottery Scotch
barrel with bung hole, approx
29cm H

$50

261

Assortment of hunting themed
china, biscuit barrel, teapot etc
(5)

$60

262

Pair of square form decanters,
approx 22cm H (2)

$60

263

Two large painted tin storage
containers (2)

$120

264

Antique Kauri pine large size
two height dresser open shelf
back, fitted with two drawers
and two cupboards below,
approx 195cm H x 184cm W x
66cm D

$280

265

Impressive slab topped trestle
table with brass capping,
pegged central stretcher

$850

266

Set of six vintage maple Art
Nouveau style high back dining
chairs with cow hide upholstery
(6)

$600

267

Modern wall clock with central
coach scene, approx 35cm Dia

$40

268

English oak longcase clock,
mahogany banded oak case
and hood, eight day movement,
arched brass dial with silvered
chapter ring, Roman numeral,
approx 220cm H x 52cm W x
23cm D

$1,200

$100
$100

248

Good English oak Georgian
style knee hole desk, cross
banded top, brass drop bail
handles, approx 74cm H x
84cm W x 44cm D

$700

249

Vintage Australian ceramic
yellow ground canister set (5)

Thursday, 18 February 2016

Henry W Kay hunting themed
china, large jug, pot, jar etc

$160

$480

Selling Price

250

$80

Antique coloured lithograph,
horse and chickens farm scene,
mounted in an antique frame

247

Lot

$90
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Lot
269

Selling Price
Antique early 19th century
English banjo barometer,
silvered dial, central convex
mirror, approx 96cm H

$280

Lot

Selling Price
$160

291

Bronzed sculpture of a horse,
approx 27cm H x 40cm W

292

Ceramic vase with gum leaves
and nuts in relief, approx 32cm
H

$30

293

Extensive Villeroy & Boch china
dinner service along with others

$420

Neville Cayley (Snr) attributed water on paper of a kookaburra
with snake in beak, framed,
approx 55cm H x 40cm W

$90

271

French early 20th century
marble topped sideboard,
approx 160cm H x 125cm W x
50cm D

$300

272

JH Potter silver plated pierced
circular dishes (5)

$80

295

Antique French Faux bamboo
towel rack with glass rails

273

Royal Doulton "Sir Roger De
Coverley" salad bowl & servers
(3)

$0

296

Pair of antique French Still life's
of hanging game, signed G.
Corbier

274

French coloured glass dome
cover, cherub finial handle

$30

297

Antique pine turned leg marble
top washstand

$120

275

Horse cruet stand

$50

276

Impressive handmade metal
model of a stage coach

$360

Toilet
298

Antique leather and metal horse
haim mirror, mounted in toilet,
girth Arafe, blinkers whip, etc

$180

277

Pair of Smokey Mountain Childs
riding boots (2)

$120

278

Sixteen horse brasses (16)

$100

Verandah
French PNEUS V10 GT Kleber
299
enamelled barometer

279

Part dinner service Villeroy &
Boch, by Paloma Picasso

$100

300

280

Fine antique French carved
walnut drinks trolley, faux carry
handles, glass shelves, approx
102cm H x 72cm W x 48cm D

$550

French vintage carved oak two
door display case with single
drawer below, approx 185cm H
x 69cm W x 41cm D

301

Antique French copper
saucepan converted into a
battery operated clock

$20

302

Antique long pine crate

$70

302A

Extensive antique French china
service, decorated with poppies

$500

303

Antique cast iron white painted
hallstand, approx 198cm H

$600

270

Laundry
Framed antique Newcastle
294
Morning Herald and Miners
Advocate Sat Aug 5th 1905

$60

$1,200

$40
$220

281

Antique spelter ornamental
ewer, approx 43cm H

$60

282

Antique early 19th century
French turned wood butter bowl
and spoon

$50

283

Vintage Bakelite metronome

$80

284

Articulated wooden toy, figure of
a Napoleonic soldier

$30

304

Antique rectangular mirror,
approx 56cm H x 41cm W

$40

285

Good selection of horse brasses

$120

305

Reproduction flintlock pistol and
Gurkas knife

$240

Vintage picnic basket, approx
23cm H x 57cm W x 46cm D

$50

286

306

$120

French Medical items to include
china invalid feeder, Mon
Docteur china vessel, boxed
items, medical cupping set, etc

$40

Set of four antique French
copper saucepans (4)

307

$300

288

Good selection of horse brasses

$90

Antique French copper & iron
mounted double boiler, standing
on three iron legs, early 19th
century, approx 53cm H

289

Antique French school
watercolour of a cavalry officer
allowing a young lady to ride his
horse, in the rain, signed lower
right. 46 cm high x 36 cm wide

308

Antique French butchers block
table, fitted with a single central
drawer, approx 78cm H x
132cm W x 60cm D

309

Assortment of plates and
dishes, to include Shelley,
mostly horse related

French Primagaz double sided
enamel sign, approx 66cm H x
51cm W

$60

290

310

Three wooden antique pickers
baskets (3)

$260

287

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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$30
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$1,450

Lot

Selling Price

311

Set of four antique French
copper saucepan lids (4)

$60

312

Set of three antique French
copper pans (3)

$70

313

Set of five antique French
copper & iron saucepans (5)

314

Lot

Selling Price
$260

333

Rare antique Georgian
mahogany boot rack, with brass
carry handle, approx 108cm H x
77cm W x 36cm D

$160

334

Three vintage pressed brass
fire screens (3)

Antique French copper fish
kettle, with long swing handle

$140

335

Pair of antique mutton bone
framed high backed chairs

315

Three antique French wooden
pickers baskets (3)

$280

337

$100

316

Set of Antique deer antlers

$240

Pair of black leather riding
boots by Hourkins, approx
46cm H

French enamel double sided
sign 'BUTAGAZ', approx 61cm
H x 50cm W

$100

338

Slab top farm house table,
standing on turned tapering
legs, approx 82cm H x 182cm
W x 90cm D

$340

317

318

Pair of Antique French deer
antlers

$220

339

$300

319

Cast iron horse coat rack,
approx 41cm H x 71cm W

$310

Good set of heavy gauge
French copper & iron handled
sauce pans of graduating size
(6)

320

Pair of Antique French deer
antlers

$180

340

$250

321

Antique French late 18th
century cherry wood two height
dresser, open rack back, fitted
with two drawers and two
cupboards below, approx
220cm H x 150cm W x 62cm D

$550

Impressive set of antique
French cast iron scales,
mounted on a ebonized oval
base, approx 35cm H x 62cm
W x 25cm D

341

Antique French duck press,
approx 27cm H

$120

342

Two barometers, one Art Deco
(2)

$50

Set of three antique French
copper saucepans (3)

$90

323

343

Antique French iron and brass
banded bakers rack, approx
240cm H x 105cm W x 50cm D

$950

Set of three antique French
copper saucepans along with a
frying pan (4)

$90

324

344

Seven antique French
stoneware pots (7)

$60

Two antique French twin
handled copper jam pans (2)

$160

325

345

Assortment of antique French
stone ware to include Tureens,
jars and a jug (6)

$70

Pair of antique cast iron garden
urns (2), approx 34cm H

$220

326

346

Antique French pine draining
rack, approx 26cm H x 82cm W
x 44cm D

$40

347

Antique French wrought iron
Renaissance style hall lantern,
approx 70cm H

$240

348

Antique French bronze school
bell, approx 39cm H

$500

349

Home built wooden Childs hand
cart, with iron wheels,
Progressive Cordials J E
Cusham Gunnedah, approx
35cm H x 100cm W

$70

350

Antique George III Chippendale
style arm chair

$150

351

Pair of antique French carved
walnut high back arm chairs (2)

$950

352

Antique French enamel cast
iron twin handled planter,
approx 32cm H x 68cm W x
32cm D

$340

Two antique French copper twin
handled lidded pots along with
a copper ladle (3)

$200

328

Two wooden antique pickers
baskets (2)

$140

329

Antique bentwood coat rack,
approx 200cm H

$300

330

Antique cast iron boot scraper,
approx 28cm H

$135

331

A pair of English composite
stone Art Deco style
'Greyhound' entrance figures,
approx 77cm H

$500

Two Australian hardwood
firewood boxes (2), biggest
approx 65cm H x 96cm W x
62cm D

$160

327

332

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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$40
$1,450

Lot

Selling Price

353

Painted antique Louis Philippe
marble topped nightstand,
approx 353cm H x 40cm W x
36cm D

$160

355

Antique 19th century French
cast iron jardiniere/ planter,
approx 30cm H x 78cm W x
40cm D

$340

356

Antique cast iron veranda lace
work etc

$30

357

Artillery round casing ,105mm
dated 1962, approx 38cm H

$20

358

Pair of antique bronze &
wrought iron andirons (2),
approx 27cm H

$150

359

Antique French boxed Croquet
set, stencil mark reads Marque
de Fabrique Depose Paris No 4

$360

360

Antique French Boxed Croquet
set, No 3 original coloured
engraving to lid

$300

361

A 19th century Australian cast
iron figural 'merino' door stop,
original finish, approx 19cm H

$120

362

A pair of small composition
stone seated lions (2), approx
62cm H

$400

363

Antique French Art Nouveau
white enamel umbrella stand,
approx 60cm H

$300

364

Antique cast iron boot scraper,
approx 20cm H

$140

365

Set of eight English
Chippendale style dining chairs
(8)

$300

Antique French carved oak
mirrored two door armoire,
carved to the crest with a
basket of flowers, approx
225cm H x 120cm W x 44cm D

$500

366

367

368

369

370

371

Most impressive antique French
buffet, carved in relief with
fruiting grape vines, approx
225cm H x 206cm W x 58cm D

$80

Pair of antique French oak
metal strapped grape pickers
barrels, approx 45cm H (2)

$300

Pair of antique French oak
metal strapped grape pickers
barrels, approx 55cm H (2)

$280

Antique French bed, approx
128cm H x 212cm W x 145cm D

$180

Selling Price
$1,300

372

Custom made cart wheel back
garden chairs and the matching
table (3)

373

Two metal peacocks (2)

374

Antique French provincial
carved oak bed, approx 150cm
H x 209cm W x 144cm D

375

Antique white painted iron half
tester single bed, approx 210cm
H x 203cm W x 92cm D

376

Cast aluminium three piece
garden setting along with a
1970's cloud back bedroom
chair (4)

$100

378

Antique Swiss painted folk art
decoration pine marriage trunk,
standing on bun feet, circa
1860's, with original key and
lock, approx 68cm H x 125cm
W x 67cm D

$550

379

Antique oak lions leg support
long bench, fitted with lion mask
and drop ring mounts, approx
46cm H x 236cm W x 37cm D

$440

380

Antique French Brittany bread
cabinet with sliding door and
spindle shelf, approx 87cm H x
65cm W x 42cm D

$130

382

Antique French oak Henri II
nightstand with barley twist
columns, approx 104cm H x
52cm W x 36cm D

$260

383

Pair of 1960's Childs saucer
chairs (2)

$80

384

Small antique Chesterfield,
floral upholstery

385

French high back chair, English
Chippendale style chair along
with a balloon back chair (3)

$90

386

Vintage metal and glass patio
tables and chairs along with a
painted horse torso and head

$60

387

Antique French walnut Louis XV
bed, approx 158cm H x 204cm
W x 140cm D

390

A set of six French upholstered
chairs with mutton bone frames

$200

391

Vintage two seater Chesterfield

-

392

Antique cane wool basket,
approx 50cm H x 92cm W x
70cm D

$70

393

Three old French metal oyster
baskets (3), approx 26cm H x
50cm W x 39cm D

$70

394

Antique long church pew,
approx 110cm H x 244cm W x
48cm D

$320

$1,700

Antique French carved oak
cushion mirror, approx 120cm
H x 80cm W

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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$120
-

$60

-

-

Lot

Selling Price

395

Antique French walnut Louis XV
style two door armoire, approx
240cm H x 125cm W x 50cm D

$360

396

Antique long church pew,
approx 110cm H x 244cm W x
48cm D

$400

397

Large French tapestry, approx
380cm x 210cm

-

398

Brass deer figure, approx 56cm
H x 36cm W

$100

399

Fine Antique library arm chair
for restoration

$320

400

Antique French umbrella stand,
approx 65cm H x 70cm W

401

Antique 19th century French
farm house long table, fitted
with two drawers, standing on
turned tapering legs

$320

French A framed Wine rack,
approx 152cm H x 73cm W

419

Three French metal oyster
baskets, approx 26cm H x
50cm W x 40cm D (3)

$80

420

Pair of antique early 19th
century French oak metal
strapped wine barrels, (2),
approx 34cm H x 66cm Dia

$80

421

Three French metal oyster
baskets, approx 27cm H x
50cm W x 40cm D (3)

$80

$160

423

Pair of cast iron figural urns (2),
approx 64cm H

$320

$1,100

425

French metal six piece garden
table and chairs (6)

$360

426

Pair of antique cast iron garden
urns (2)

$200

427

Antique No 1 Beatrice Drake,
iron heater along with Bless and
Drake iron (2)

$90

428

Antique iron bean slicers, along
with a mincer, slicers Spong &
Co, Harras, no 37 , ESBE

$50

429

Vintage wooden ladder

$60

430

Large antique 18th century
French pottery oil pot, approx
53cm H

$60

431

Large antique copper and iron
cooking pot, eastern origin,
approx 29cm H x 45cm Dia

$200

432

Antique English giant shovel

$220

433

Antique Lead garden plaque,
approx 33cm H

$90

435

Antique French blue painted
four piece metal garden table
and chairs (4)

$160

436

Antique cast iron and wood
garden bench, the supports
cast in branch form, approx
92cm H x 200cm W x 50cm D

$300

437

Antique original Coleman Blue
enamel sign, Owners No3 Plate
??? Co Ltd Bham to lower
edge, approx 94cm H x 97cm
W x 50cm D

$360

438

Antique cast iron and wooden
slat garden bench, approx
84cm H x 182cm W

$200

439

Antique cast iron and wood
garden bench, the supports
cast in branch form, approx
92cm H x 200cm W x 50cm D

$240

-

Two seater lounge for
restoration

403

Antique French wine table

$120

404

Antique antlers on shaped oak
board

$160

Antique French Peugeot cast
iron and wooden drawer coffee
grinder
Garden Courtyard
Cast metal horse themed
406
garden table and two chairs (3)

$400

407

A pair of tall composition stone
seated lions (2)

$480

408

Large pair of antique cast iron
garden urns (2)

$650

409

Well made canon with ring
barrelled mounted upon
decorative gun carriage with
spoke wheels. Working wheels
and tilting elevation barrel.
Decorative copy of C17th
military field cannon

$850

$480

$40

410

Garden statue of young girl

411

Pair of garden statues - Venus
de Milo (2)

412

Pair of miniature English
composite stone lion figures,
approx 14cm H x 32cm W

$90

414

Pair of antique French pale
green painted metal garden arm
chairs (2)

$90

415

Antique milk can with brass lid,
approx 52cm H

$80

416

French A framed Wine rack,
approx 152cm H x 73cm W

$320

417

French A framed Wine rack,
approx 148cm H x 73cm W

$320
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418

402

405

Lot

$160
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Lot
440

440A

Selling Price
Lonhro print, Ingram
Enterprises Cerrise Racing
Colours, signed by trainer John
Hawkes, Jockey Darren
Beadman and owner Bob
Ingham-Woodland Stud
Brochure, Pierre Cardin Cerrise
tie, a Lonhro chromed shoe,
Lonhro CD (6)

$1,100

Octagonal champion 2 and 3
YO's Australian Race Horse, 10
time Group 1 winner, the only
horse to become horse of the
Year and to sire a horse of the
year, Stud headstall used on
him throughout his lifetime at
Woodlands:2006 brochure,
Woodlands tie, Occy's Cerrise
racing colours, two photographs

$1,400

Two H.T.B.A trophies pictures
of Octagonal, Octagonal video
and Woodlands Tie

$220

441A

Quest For Fame, headstall,
Pierre Cardin Woodlands tie
and a Woodlands Brochure (3)

$300

442

Print of Vivarchi and Fairy Walk
both Golden Slipper winners
displaying their progeny by
Michael Jeffery 74/500

$200

Lonhro winning the Warwick
Stakes signed by trainer John
Hawkes and jockey Darren
Beadman , Cerrise Racing
colours, Authentic Lonhro race
slipper and photo of Lonhro in
full flight (4)

$600

Sires of Australasia Print with
book Great Thoroughbred Sires
of the World by Jenny Churchill,
Andrew Richards and Byron
Rogers

$300

Three trophy's Mercedes Benz
Eagle Farm Queensland Derby
1998, NSW leading Sire trophy
win by Yeats and another

$300

Three thoroughbred plates, two
STC- Golden Slipper stakes
1981 and 1982 and
thoroughbred plate (3)

$140

Canny Lad, a leading Sire, STC
Golden Slipper winner, his
Woodland Stud headstall and
stud brochure

$600

Print of Father and Son
Octagonal and Lonhro to
include two stud brochures,
video of Occy and CD of
Lonhro, Cerrise Racing silk hat,
Octagonal shoe, Big O cap and
Pink Lonhro hat

$200

441

442A

443

443A

444

444A

445

Thursday, 18 February 2016

Lot

Selling Price

445A

Ingham second racing silks in
black and white with set of
Promura racing binoculars,
Seiko Stop watch

$220

446

Commands, Woodlands Stud
headstall brochure and
Command cap

$460

447

Print of Native Dancer, 172/500
by S L Crawford

$340

448

Rare book Notable Australian
thoroughbreds book no 2288 in
pristine condition an a Decade
of Champions by Reeves and
Robinson (2)

$300

449

Original 1921 panorama photos
of Woodlands Stud, by King
Arnold Queensland, along with
recent aerial photos, book, CD
etc

$1,000

449A

"Lonhro" winning Photo
Australian Cup, V.R.C,
Flemington Lonhro racing
slipper, Lonhro CD, Woodlands
Brochure 2007, Woodlands Tie,
Lonhro tooth-cap of hind teeth
(6)

$460

450

Metal bakers stand, glass
topped shelves scrolling foliage
apron, approx 200cm H x
143cm W x 50cm D

$360

451

Vintage oak three door
bookcase, converted robe,
approx 181cm H x 152cm W x
52cm D

$360

452

English oak two height
bookcase, approx 200cm H x
90cm W x 43cm D

$800

453

Long antique pine six leg two
drawer servery table, fitted with
a pair of large drawers, Ex
Monastery Gloucester NSW,
approx 93cm H x 305cm W x
45cm D

$480

454

Regency style single drawer
side table, approx 69cm H x
58cm W x 41cm D

455

Antique Edwardian inlaid
Georgian style bureau, approx
100cm H x 108cm W x 52cm D

$550

456

Antique early 19th century
copper and brass tea urn,
approx 39cm H

$150

457

Fine Antique William IV tea
table, circa 1830's, approx
76cm H x 92cm W (closed)

$950

458

Vintage display cabinet, approx
126cm H x 118cm W x 35cm D
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$80

-

Lot

Selling Price

459

Vintage roll top desk, approx
113cm H x 121cm W x 55cm D

$100

460

Antique Edwardian Inlaid
armchair

$140

461

Vintage spinning wheel, approx
87cm H x 74cm W

462

Lot

Selling Price

486

Pair of as new Electric reclining
arm chairs, by Jason, with
attached warranty cards and
info (2)

$300

$20

487

Regency style settee, out swept
legs

-

Long three drawer pine console
table, shaped under shelf,
approx 82cm H x 172cm W x
36cm D

$340

488

Vintage walnut two door robe,
approx 183cm H x 105cm W x
52cm D

$20

489

$200

463

Large cow hide, approx 260cm

$220

464

Zebra skin, approx 250cm

$400

Antique French Renaissance
style carved oak fire surround,
approx 120cm H x 114cm W x
32cm D

465

Antique Edwardian Inlaid
rosewood octagonal table,
pierced brass galley below,
approx 72cm H x 77cm Dia

$340

490

Italian giltwood upholsted bed
head, approx 120cm H x 200cm
W

$240

466

Set of four antique walnut chairs
(4)

$160

491

Floral upholstered lounge

493

$900

467

Crown Ducal part service

$50

French solid oak farm table,
approx 77cm H x 200cm W x
80cm D

468

English china part service

$20

494

Part Service Sango

$20

470

Part service Gloria

$60

Pair of French oak long stools,
approx 50cm H x 200cm W x
25cm D (2)

$220

469
471

China service Yellow rose

$20

495

$60

472

Assorted kitchenalia, etc

$50

1981 Wolf Blass signed by
Barry Humphries/Dame Edna
Everage and others

473

Basket of old shoe forms

$100

496

-

474

Antique French wall clock,
approx 97cm H

$120

Pair of cast metal column lamps
(2)

497

Villeroy & Boch clock and plates

$30

498

Two telephones (2)

$75

500

Assorted platters, cups &
saucers

$20

501

Various boxes of Italian glasses

$160

502

Contemporary horse head
sculpture with candlesticks

$100

503

Hand made scale model of a
bullock dray and bullock logs,
along with a local drawing of a
Hay barn

$180

504

Two old buckets, bellows and
brass fire log basket

$120

505

Cut crystal dressing table set &
napkins rings

$10

506

Assortment of miscellanea
goods (three boxes)

$10

507

Box assorted goods, to include
frames, vases and peacock
candle stick holder, copper
hunting horn

$10

508

Vintage French Force scales,
approx 25cm H x 56cm L

$120

509

Box of decanters and glasses,
steins, etc

$40

510

Assortment of servery platters

-

511

Box lot, lamps and jardinieres

$5

475

Large French Renaissance
style tapestry

-

476

Three crop whisks, two with
stag horn handles (3)

$180

477

Copper goblets, pans, etc,
mostly by BERCZI

$10

478

Two tapestry horse pillow cases
(2)

$20

479

Narrow roll top multi drawer
pedestal cabinet, approx 104cm
H x 40cm W x 45cm D

$200

480

Two antique frames (2)

$20

481

Antique walnut pedestal
cupboard, approx 86cm H x
46cm W x 42cm D

$80

482

Vintage oak bureau bookcase,
approx 184cm H x 77cm W x
42cm D

$160

483

Vintage tri pod table, approx
67cm H x 52cm Dia

$80

484

Three vintage circular mirrors (3)

$40

485

Good Art Nouveau oak robe,
central drawers and open
cupboard, approx 207cm H x
167cm W x 58cm D
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Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

512

Cushion covers and throw,
horse related decoration

$60

545

Antique cast iron kettle along
with a cast iron cow (2)

513

Assortment decanter, cut
crystal, tray and horn handle

$20

546

Antique Victorian arched design
over mantle mirror

514

Boxes of assorted glasses and
decanters (2)

$80

547

$100

515

Box of Kitchen ware including
enamel items

$20

Large French oak open centre
two door bookcase/ armoire,
fitted with three drawers to the
base

516

Box lot of assorted horses

$60

548

$100

517

Box of assorted lightshades

$20

518

Box lot of assorted ducks

$40

519

Assortment of vintage and
antique tools, etc

$20

Good selection of race horse
related books- to include
Frederico Tesio, editions by
Peter Pring, Peter Willet, Bart
Cummins etc (9)

549

-

Selection of lamps to include
old primus lamps, one with
original box, antique tin wall
lamps

$40

Selection of antique reference
books, flowers, native Aussie
plants and Woodlands

550

Wood duck painting along with
Will's cigarette cards of various
dogs (2)

$90

Good selection of books
relating to Racehorses and
horses in general to include
Peter Pring (17)

551

Good selection horse related
books, Bloodstock by James
Gill, H. Krieg, dressage, riding,
Reg -Aussie Stallions- 1949 etc

$90

552

Books - Selection of novels (11)

-

553

An antique four poster KING
size wrought iron bedstead,
original finish, complete with
curtain rails

554

An antique French iron
bedstead (no rails) with figural
'putti' decoration

555

An antique European iron
bedstead (no rails) with cast
iron 'mermaid and dolphin'
decoration

556

An antique wrought four poster
campaign bedstead

-

557

A pair of composite lion garden
entrance figures

$280

558

An old composite stone bird
bath with four lion head masks

$120

559

Twin pedestal antique style desk

$220

560

Deep buttoned cream leather
three seater Chesterfield, tuffed
banding

$600

561

Two cream leather ottomans (2)

$280

562

Deep buttoned cream leather
two seater Chesterfield

$380

563

Good Vintage figured walnut
bookcase in the Chippendale
style, fitted with a single
concave door to the centre

$140

564

Antique 19th century French
cabinet makers work bench,
with vice and drawer

$550

520

523

Entertainment Room
Antique French two door
524
armoire with single drawer

$420

525

Set of six antique French Henry
II chairs (6)

$300

526

Antique French wood and metal
wine press

$180

527

Four Vintage Mobil oil and
Castrol oil crates (4)

$220

528

Four French Louis XV style
chairs (4)

$120

529

Two vintage suitcases (2)

$20

531

Vintage Art Deco blanket chest

$20

532

Metal horse wall plaque along
with a wall clock (2)

$10

533

Antique French two door
armoire with single drawer

$380

534

Antique shop ladder

$200

535

Painted glass topped console

537

Pair of Georgian style long side
tables (2)

$120

538

Pair of long upholstered stools,
with loose long cushions

$360

539

Painted glass topped coffee
table

540

Good selection to include
ducks, cans, pots, etc

$10

541

Antique marble topped oak
nightstand

$80

543

Vintage French marble topped
inlaid nightstand

$240

544

French Art Deco marble topped
sideboard

$100
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$100
-

$100

$800

-

$140

Lot

Selling Price

Selling Price

-

565

vacant

567

Pair of tapering pickers baskets
(2)

$70

568

Large Italian cane covered wine
bottle with covered tape to base

-

569

Large garden composite stone
putti on large C scroll

570

- End of sale - Delivery up to
Tuesday 17th November,
between 9am to 4pm. - Heavy
items must be removed by a
professional carrier. Carriers
are listed on the front of
catalogue or ask at the office.
Staff will only help with small
items. Please provide your own
packing materials. Thank you

-

571

Next auction - Saturday 5th &
Sunday 6th December - Please
visit our website for more
information www.vickersandhoad.com

-
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